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Mr. Coaker Visits Badger Camps older camps are floored with flattened up the floors rnd sweep them 0ut 
longer s, whiçh are hard 'o keep clean wash the dishes. He often has to 
and collect all sorts of dirt. The floors vide wood for four stoves and hv 
of the new camps were clean and cut the firewood in the forest 
smooth. Each camp has a fore-peak place it convenient for

L-t

Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

■ anti1 r ; pro-
mustt*

ami
tlle teamsters, 

the cambs'wheDescribes Logging Conditions and 
Makes Recommendations

where the boss sleeps and the supply wjjo take joa[j 
of food for the men is kept. Tlve cook 1 
also sleeps in the fore-peak and a 
spare bunk is usually provided for j 
occasional callers. The scalers and | 1 would suggest that the cookee be 

walking bosses or wood's pianager given a bonus if he; keeps the slec i 
often use the spare bunk and some- camps sufficiently clean and tidy to 
times a doctor or parson. Each eat- pass the inspection of the Walk' ! 
ing camp possesses two cooking boss, 
stoves. There cannot be mu6h im- ‘

« MP
passing for his meals. The cooked
wages is the same as the loggers.

Removal Sale Prices, A------ r-
I left St. John's for the purpose of of lumbpr—mostly pine.- This quan- the rivers will once more be dotted 

visiting the logging camps at Badger, tity is no small pile. The river bauk with 
operated by the A. N. p. Co. in order for miles' is dotted with

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT men who will roll the logs into 

enormous the hissing river, and then drive those 
to ascertain the true conditions pre- piles of logs, arranged so that they will logs to Grand Falls. 250 men will be 
vailing amongst the loggers in Badger roll into the river with the least liu- employed in May and June to drive
section man effort I saw some splendid pine the 50,00(1 cords and the 3,000,000 feet

This winter 500 men were employ- logs, which will produce board two of pine lumber to the Grand Falls
ed logging in the Badger section. All feet wide. It would gladden the. mills.
being employed by the A.N.D, Co.

■

The men complain of their bunks
provement in the newly-erected eat- being uncomfortable and hard 
ing campé of the A. N. D. Co. ' usual custom is to build bunks alo

en do not spend much time the side and end of the 
in the (eating camps. When tea

prices. The
Here you can select a piece suitable for any

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll Urtd no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you've ever seen 
âfê tktê éxCêlleni lot of tkirEy tkausaevd
yards oC Mew Goods—tkey are tUe Wst we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with
extra tine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work ; in half, 
onev two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so. easily 
laundered. Come in 2nd make your selection to
day.

ngThe sleeping
is camps. Those bunks are wide enough

their for two persons. Usually there js
sleeping camps, which in all the A. X. an upper row and a lower row. The
D. Co.'S camps are separate and not tower row is about one foot from the
connected with toe .eating camps ex- Door. The men sleeping m iît U»,u 
cept Py 11 passage between me two row complain ol dust and bough otnu 

1 wiiicii m some cases serve as a store tailing from the upper bunks, 
lor provisions.

finished) they usually retire toheart of a patriot to visit those log-
Last season H. F. Crowe, Esq., op- ging sections and see what old Terra which reache* an whie* 

erated a portion of this area south of Nova has produced in the shape 
tile Exploits tiiver and employed Le- timber. 5 
tween three and four hundred men. untouched by the loggers’
Mr. Crowe sold this property to the truly magnificent sights.

While in the Millertown section—
v\V Weh XvvA- 

engag-ot inn Lake—350 drivers will be
of* til £LS yet. ed drive th-e

ixre meix <xx\d "V2.0 Xxov^e% Tv<xn e
ome ose areas

axe
TheStraight hauled to the ffhnks of the lakes and

of risers during the past five months, 
operating anywhere in the Exploits which are branchless. Enormous lir, The Millertown sections have'fourteen

straight and taut, bend before

bunks are rough affairs. The bottom 
cookee cares tor the men’s are constructed of longers or pickets

sleeping quarters, lie sweeps it out A covering of boughs is then placed „n
every day and sometimes washes it up. the longers and 
The cookee’s work is to provide wood to cover the boughs, some 
for all the stoves, carry water, wash filled with hay or shredded birch rind

A. X. D. Co. last spring and is not pine run 50 to GO Ceet, tour-tilth
» The

Valley this whiter. the move optvatvti camps than Badger toe
The number of men employed at log- gale and for 100 years or more bave past, season and 150 

ging in the Exploits valley this year is defied blizzard and gales.
some use oats sacks 

use a sack
mere men have

■ Large been employed at Millertown than at
300 men less than last 
1600 being the total this year, made 50 feet without a limb, abound

year—about quantities of spruce timber, running adger.1 r (To be continued)Last season a larger number of 
men were employed at Millertown, and 

quantity of birch the cut in that section was 94,000
cover the whole area. The birch tree cords.

on
up thus 1150 by the A. W. D. Co. and every side.
450 by the Albert Reid Co., of Bishop An enormous 
Falls.

■

f
I 1

- >
The company carried 

There is as yet llo pro- 60,000 cords from last year and. there
over

At Badger tUej.A. W. D. Co.’s log- is not cut.
ging operations are under the sole fitable market for birch timber. The fore, curtailed the cut for 1015. The
supervision of MË Hugh Cole, who is supply of birch is unlimited. All the Grand Falls mills consume 120,000
one of their trusted employees, and country is not burnt. Large sections cords annually, therefdre, a large sur- 
possess that rare qualification of be- of green timber still abound and the plus of wood, will still remain 
ing a faithful employee, while yet trusted employees of the A. N. D. Co. after 1915, as about 115,000 cords will
anxious to give the men a square deal, assure me that the supply for Grand be added to the supply as the result
He is popular with the loggers and Falls mills will be equal to the de- of this

h
Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no close 
season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $15.00.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the
best obtainable, will be the same price as 
last year.

%1 on hand

season's logging opwratxvvvs, 
At Millertown the men's

>
they all believe him to be their maud for ages, if not destroyed by
friend, as he is continually improv- fire.

v

F . wages are 1 
slightly higher than at Badger. The

ing logging conditions and makes him- Some of our sleepy public men operations are older and results larg 
self cognizant of every particular in might do worse than pay a visit to er, while expenses, would not be as 
connection with camp accommodation, our logging lareas and realize what- heavy as at the newer sections. Some

food, wages, etc. The A. X. D. Co. is timber wealth the colony still posess- loggers are receiving $28 per month
fortunate in securing such a man as es. I chatted freely with all the men at Red Indian Lake, while most of thi 
Mr. Cole for the Badger position and 1 came in contact with and the uni- men will receive one dollar per day 
if Mr. Hole remains there, the loggers’ versai opinion 
troubles will soon completely disayi- areas far surpass ike Exploits

The loggers claim that the

Prices are extremely low for such splendid
qualities.

Rçmember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recentl

rl ;
ill

1
that the Gander Tlve food, isy- was

• toe WooV^cv v<x\np-à uyvX \\\ aq\\\v v w&Vi \
'”'xYYtoto

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s Gander the men are allowed a "mug up" be- ( '
Of River and Lake areas contain denser tore retiring and they boil the kettle in

than the woods in the evening about 4.30
I enquired which enables the

pear.

My. Andrew Porter—a native 
Change Islands, and a life-long friend forests and even larger trees
of mine—is the company's business does the Exploits Valley, 

agent ut Rad4w Mr. Porter ka_s spent Very fully from the responsible

It ,!

ROBERT TEMPLETON,- ! to çive their

WWXXV, \ j
v from such » <

at best auk. VXxu Vtffwys
results flow

men

' f ixiost of his life in the lumber business Grand Flails about the Gander Valley CfiutC better
and know a It from A to ?.. Thu l\uv\- and tlxoy odudttod \v kot tko l<\<?lq.ora. trimtvmmA. 
ness system m operation is very com- asserted- as to the vastness of the sup- The A. X. [j. Co.’s
prehensive and elaborate and
item of interest in connection with much below what was available on the

rt i 0,9,0»

every ply, but thought the water power was plied with fresh beef during most of iC0» TRAPff
I

The camps averaged. a 
Mr. ecfiisumption of about 1200 lbs.

season.
the cost of each camp, the food used the Exploits.
by each, ttie (\uaut i 1 y of each article Crowe had almost finalized

I learned that each.
a deal Household and Victory flout \b sup- ) 

of diet, etc., is available in a few sec- with a company equally as rich as plied and the kTVYifl is Ottefl extremc- 

onds. Mr. Porter gave me all the in- the A. X. D. Co. at the time he in- ly good.

formation 1 \vanted and allowed me
to -ascertain all the information

! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !
* Ns i

. ... >4 ««

■V
The salt beef is a fairly

duced tlve Albert Ueld Co. to invest in good finality, beans, evaporated ap-
1 the Bishop Falls property, and would pies, turnips, potatoes, peas and cod

required from their books, nothing be- have succeeded but for the stupid in- fish make up the great bulk of the
ing withheld. He is a capable man, terference of one man, who held a food,
and must be a valuable employee.

Badger is a fast-growing settlement, is well-known in Newfoundland, Who used.
and entirely depends upon logging. 1 wanted an enormous personal grab, as possible, and milk might be added. ; è
was surprised to find the staff-house and who possessed great personal dis- Apple jam is supplied in
fitted with up-to-date sanitary ar- like to Mr. Crowe.
rangements, hot and cold water, proposition materialized, the Gander is placed on the table two or three i
baths, etc. A telephone, owned by would to-day , posses an

■ ! $
*Order a Case To-day/ ! 6

EVERY DAY” BRAND * 
EVAPORATED

Molasses this year was used J 
large slice of the Gander areas, who as sweeting tea, last year sugar was

Sugar should be used as muchWill be sold Cheap ■SJ’ V

1r 1
! fill

I. . ?
t

t«mti f
?

MILK.v tsome camps /
Had the Gander whenever required, while at others it ii 1 Tl ^ lOne Second-Hand ■

p m! I!industrial times a week. The jam is sweetened 
the A. X. D. Co. passes through Bad- concern, equalling, if not surpassing, with molasses, and is, therefore, not I

firptW£ger and, connects the settlement with Grand Falls, 
the logging camps in Badger section

over acceptable to the men. Sugar p
The country ought to compell those might profitably be used to sweeten 

with Millertown, Grand Falls, Bot- blood-suckers to operate their pro- the apple jam, as there is a consider- 
wooQ and the lpgging camps in Miller- perties or forfeit them to the Colony, able wastage of this article - when 
town section, to which 1 will refer If the colony possessed those Gander sweetened with molasses.

Œ>\.VU. -ri) m-Cod Trapii mmJë M-i SOW M to

AIS> MR ■
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Cheese
areas to-day it is quite possible they might, too, be supplied, at least, twice 

I received the public message over may be transferred to parties willing a week, and on Sundays for tea. Where 
the phone from Badger office when 13 to establish pulp and paper mills that the men are CliaUltjd to take (lilllhT ill 
miles from Badger up the Exploits would employ 2,500 men and secure camps, tea. is no so relis liable, and a

the little cheese would prove a good in- ! 
The doctor for Badger section is areas. ( vestment for men and employees,

stationed ÿt Badger qnd is always The Gander area should be surveyed When the men cannot reach Hie camp 
•ready to respond to calls from the and the water power ascertained and for dinner at noon, they lunch in the 
camps. This arrangement is an ex- the results announced to the world, woods and they are served a dinner 
cellent one and gj*tes entire satisfac- for if the property is as valuable as 1 lor tea which, of course, is n 
tiou and ensuresTiinnèdiate aid in case am told it is, it is a crime against the isfyiiig", Lmt after a Hard l 
of accidents. Dr. Smith, formerly of colony’s best interests to have it ly- work when dinner was served 
Wesleyville, is ther Badger . doctor. A .ing dormant and exposed to the risk or 1 p.m, the Ol'djliai} meal at 6 lit) or 
horse and sleigh is always available of destruction hy fire.

f
RATED >1 ♦later. td-W 4With Moorings Job’s Stores Limited.$1,000,009 in the bargain forftiver.

iDISTRIBUTORS

NICHOLLE, INKPEN&CHAFE sat-

Limited.

. Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.
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You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats

at noor.

One of the 7 p.m. tea bread and beans become 
against monotonous and unpalatable after a 

Tills season twenty-one camps arc the public interest of this colony was month or two constant bill of fare 
in operation in the Badger section, that of allowing penniless timber-1 jam sweetened with sugar mMit be 
employing, as I have stated, 500 meu grabbers and speculators to secure ad(led- say four njghts out of a week

possession of our valuable

«
for the doctor, greatest crimes committed

P'If! 
: il ; and 100 horses. timber wWle cheece might be supplied the 

per areas. If those areas wrere held by other three 
The old loggers who remain (lie colony and properly

The wages paid average $24 
month.

nights. Canned milk
, „ , surveyed, raigIlt be supplied for tea on Sundays

tor toe season’s cut are paid a bonus hundreds ot wealthy concerns would start witll g011K, complain of 
which brings their wages up to $26 become interested and would operate. ])Q\ujr fjR’d Of ÜCHllS fO!' 
per month. The cooks are paid from The speculators who illegally possess every m0rning and suggest fish and 
$40 to $45 per month. The contract- the timber wealth of our country are potatoes tW0 mornings out of seven 
ors or camp bosses are charged with the men who debar development, as This would be an injprovemeilt and 
everything going to tlieir camps and j their only desire is to secure as much jpi<>Ht be tri°1 
credited with all the cut at about $2 blood-money as possible, and with the

fs

Write For Our Low Prices sy
îi April showers arc coming, arc you ready for 
them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-Ht- 
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.
11 Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
1Ï Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season's Rain-coàts, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com- . 
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coin to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

breakfast

Of
» i.Ham Butt Pork

. Fat Back Pork I 
Boneless Beef j 

Special Family Beef | 
Granulated Sugar f 

Raisins & Currants f
------and  ' ' • f v ;; .

AH Lines of General Provisions, i

Ç The A. X. D. Co.
thisS managers will likely carry out

per cord, and if the camp’s account aid of the Government they are allow- suggestions next season 
leaves any credit margin after it is, ed to continue their hold over 
balanced, the camp’s boss claims it as national assets and thus debar normal

Tile food 
supplied by the A. N. D. Co. to all the 
camps is of good quality and there is

I
5Ü our

lus wages if it exceeds $50 per month, development, 
if less than $50 the company make

t plenty of it. If there is any fault it
Will Mr. ti. J. Crowe, who has done is with the cooks or bosses. Some 

good the difference. The camp bosses ; more to attract capital to. this colony cooks are not as good as others and 
therefore, are assured a wage of $50 than any other man—pffst or present don’t treat the-mea as well as ..they 
per month. .They are all experienced .—tell the people the sVpuy of the Gap- might. The bosses should endeavour 
iiien and selected because of then fit- jder transaction and. let, the people to keep the cooks up to the scratch 

loggers. Tlieÿ are continually,know how much truthMtiWL is in the when any slackness is apparent. The 
under the supervision of the wopd’s-j statements passing arqupri anpipgst company is desirous Of securing the 
manager, and he selects them. A great'responsible men concerned in the very best cooks and arc willing to pay 

•'If; deal depends upon those camp bosses/:development of our timber art/as» i them good wages, fot some now re- 
If they are strictly sober and reliable | Come, Mr. Crowe, the people will ceive $45 per month, 
men the|y reflect those virtues in the ^ not be satisfied until you eithe? deny competent cook is 
management of their men and condL ; or verify those reports so

I
ii

!
ii. *>
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■ ness as
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M

1
t'

Eii4-.il) i.
A high salaried

a cheap man in a 
current.!logging camp. I saw no waste of food 

tiou of their camps. Some camps are,You are the only man that can give during my tour of the camps, 
more tidy and comfortable than others, [the facts to the public, therefore,- let I 
which at once convinces the visitor of the people know, 
the sort of boss in charge.

ii

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable PricesSome of the eating camps 
5cleaner than others, but all were pass-

„ on . , from able. The eating camps are large and
rpm o to od. men make up a camp the subject. Let us get back to Bad- wholesome, fitted with tables covered 

when ill full operation. Such a cmv iger. This season’s logging is 
would give five bosses all they could
do to take the logs to the river bank.

HEARN & COMPANY wereii? *1

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.I have wandered somewhat
j 1.

now al- with white oil cloth: 
most ended, and in a few days all the walls of those

Some of the
! 0 St. John’s, Newfoundland.

ie®»«ooo»d^oeo^*oo^^<
eampg were papered,

actiiiBy in the camps will cease, and which showed the cooks were tidy and 
the quietness which for ages has en- interested. All the camps erected dur- 

Badger area is computed at 50,000 veloped those afeas will once more ing the past year 
cords of. pulp wood and 3,000,000 feet he ushered in.

: f:
; - The output for this season in theAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate■; SiAt !'S Advertise in The Mail and Advocatewere floored with

In May, banks of lumber and covered with lumber. TheIS-:
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